Our innovative and growing company is hiring for a corporate engineer. To join our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

**Responsibilities for corporate engineer**

- Corroborates with Safety, Environmental, and Quality Assurance Dept
- Provide leadership required to drive a culture of environmental compliance and Safety
- Work with global network in the development of engineering solutions and strategies for controlling physical and health hazards at all points of a new or legacy process, chemistry, or system
- Be an authority in area of specialization
- Identify, assess and record near-term business need
- Creates high level functional design used across all business applications based on system build and knowledge of business needs
- Assess which teams and applications are candidates for Agile, DevOps and Cloud
- Work with the development teams to help them transition and mature into the agile methodology
- Drive adoption of firm wide tools
- Work with firm wide teams to come up with the development tools strategy and recommend what tools should be used

**Qualifications for corporate engineer**

- Experience building web-based applications and services using web tools and technologies including HTML, Ajax, CSS, JavaScript
- Experience in mobile computing and mobile app development environments is a plus
• Development skills in C++/Java/JavaScript, working knowledge of computer architecture, Cloud concepts
• Good communication skills and willingness and ability to work on a global team
• Proactive, high energy, team player